
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sandown (SAP)
Sunday, 30 Dec 2018

Weather conditions: Showery

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Scott

Stewards: G. Truett, I. Kennedy, C. Scarlett & R. Burkhout

Judges: L. Gough & J. Barlow

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson & S. Cowling

Starter: S.Cowling

Kennel Supervisor: R.Skurrie

Kennel Attendants: C. Archibald, T. Ebeyer, P. Skerret

Veterinarian: Dr.K.Nagaich

Race 1
FOLLOW US @sandowndogs HT1

2:04 pm
515m

Maiden Heat

Percy Allen and Sweet Gabriella were slow to begin.

Sweet Gabriella checked off Dyna Varsity soon after the start and collided with Percy Allen checking Percy
Allen.  Percy Allen checked off Sweet Gabriella on the first turn.  Dyna Varsity raced wide on the second
turn.

Percy Allen was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right pencil
injury, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 2
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

HT2
2:22 pm
515m

Maiden Heat

Minter Bee Star was quick to begin and crossed out soon after the start checking Nia Allen.  Nia Allen and
Dyna Waqa collided approaching the first turn and again on the first turn checking Aussie Bok Choy, Dyna
Waqa and severely checking Nia Allen.  Nia Allen clipped the heels of Dyna Joanie entering the back
straight checking Nia Allen.  Nia Allen and Dyna Joanie collided approaching the home turn.  Aussie Bok
Choy and Minter Bee Star collided on the home turn.  Nia Allen marred Dyna Joanie on the home turn
checking both greyhounds.  Nia Allen and Dyna Joanie collided entering the home straight.

Nia Allen was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Stewards spoke to Mrs A Dailly, the trainer of the greyhound Nia Allen regarding the greyhounds racing
manners on the home turn. Acting under GAR 69(1) stewards charged Nia Allen with marring. Mrs
Dailly pleaded guilty to the charge, Nia Allen was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at Sandown and
it was directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(2)(a) before
any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 3
GREYHOUND COMMUNITY FUND HT3

2:49 pm
515m

Maiden Heat

Pre-race samples were taken from Tiny Wally and Alter Ego.

Tiny Wally and Dyna Darius collided soon after the start.  Orina Allen and Heidi Intention collided soon after
the start checking Orina Allen.  Orina Allen and Dyna Smokey collided approaching the first turn.  Tiny
Wally raced wide on the first turn and lost ground.  Dyna Darius, Orina Allen, Dyna Smokey and Alter Ego
collided on the first turn checking Orina Allen and Alter Ego.  Dyna Darius and Dyna Smokey collided
approaching the second turn checking Dyna Smokey, Orina Allen and Alter Ego.  Heidi Intention checked
off Bobbie Cristalle on the third turn.  Dyna Darius and Dyna Smokey collided on the third turn.  

Tiny Wally was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the left
and right monkey muscles and left deltoid muscle, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Stewards issued a warning to Mr J. Hardy the trainer of Tiny Wally for his failure to comply with GAR 35(4)
for the removal of bandage endorsement at the time of kennelling.

A post-race sample was taken from Bobbie Cristalle - winner of the event.  

Race 4
BPS ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS HT4

3:14 pm
515m

Maiden Heat

Stewards spoke to Mr N. Barnett, the trainer of National Girl regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races.  National Girl last raced on 26 August 2018 and is returning from an illness and a left
shoulder injury.

Pre-race samples were taken from Patrick Francis and Lady Bang Bang. 

National Girl and Lady Bang Bang were slow to begin.

Patrick Francis, Dyna Ringo and Done It Again collided soon after the start.  Lady Bang Bang and Blondie
Locks collided soon after the start causing National Girl, Lady Bang Bang and Blondie Locks to collide. 
Blondie Locks crossed in approaching the first turn checking National Girl and Lady Bang Bang causing
Blondie Locks to collide with Dyna Ringo; Dyna Ringo and Blondie Locks raced wide as a result.  Done It
Again checked off Dyna Bryleigh entering the back straight checking Patrick Francis.  

 



Race 5
DOWNLOAD THE TAB APP! (250+

RANK) HT1
3:32 pm
515m

Grade 5 Heat

Irinka Jenna and Weeona Gina were quick to begin.

Super Serena checked off Spokane Flick on the second turn checking Emilia Mel.  Deano's Smidge
checked off Irinka Jenna on the second turn.  Weeona Gina and Spokane Flick collided entering the back
straight.  Super Serena and Deano's Smidge collided approaching the home turn and again on the home
turn.  

A post-race sample was taken from Spokane Flick - winner of the event. 

Race 6
RSN927 - RACING & SPORT

3:52 pm
515m

Mixed 6/7

Velocity Alaina was quick to begin.

Diamond Bling crossed in soon after the start causing Nicmac Paddywack, Nicky As, Stevie Jane and
Diamond Bling to collide checking Dyna Francine; Dyna Francine collided with Oshkosh Myles as a result
checking Oshkosh Myles.  Dyna Francine and Oshkosh Myles collided on the first turn causing Oshkosh
Myles to race wide.  Stevie Jane and Diamond Bling collided on the first turn and again on the second turn
checking Diamond Bling.  Dyna Francine and Oshkosh Myles collided on the second turn causing both
greyhounds to race wide.  Nicky As contacted the running rail on the third turn.  Dyna Francine and
Diamond Bling collided on the third turn.  Nicky As and Diamond Bling collided approaching the home turn
checking Nicky As which contacted the running rail; Nicky As galloped on Diamond Bling as a result
checking both greyhounds.  

Nicky As was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left deltoid injury
and left shoulder soreness, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 7
TAB MULTPLIER (250+ RANK) HT2

4:13 pm
515m

Grade 5 Heat

Vane Power was quick to begin.  Unique Quality was slow to begin.

Just Teefa and Mahoney Miss collided on the first turn.  Unique Quality checked off Temujin on the first turn
causing Unique Quality and Whiney Whine to race wide.  Mahoney Miss and Temujin collided on the first
turn.  Just Teefa checked off Mahoney Miss approaching the second turn and collided with Vane Power. 
Vane Power lost ground approaching the third turn.  Unique Quality checked off Vane Power on the third
turn.  Just Teffa and Whiney Whine collided on the third turn.  

Vane Power was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right hind hip, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

A post-race sample was taken from Sparkling Jewel - winner of the event. 

 

Race 8
TAB.COM.AU

4:38 pm
515m

Mixed 4/5

Stewards spoke to Mrs A. Dailly, the trainer of Dyna Uni regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. Dyna Uni last raced on 8 September 2018 and is returning from a left hind split
webbing injury.

Pre-race samples were taken from No Excuse and Zipping Dharma. 

Krabi, Dyna Benny and Dorrigo Bale collided on the first turn.  Dyna Uni and No Excuse collided on the first
turn. Dorrigo Bale checked off Krabi approaching the second turn and collided with Dyna Benny checking
Dyna Benny.  Zipping Dharma faltered in the back straight checking Lektra Zephyr; Zipping Dharma
subsequently tailed off.  Dorrigo Bale checked off Dyna Uni on the home turn. 

Stewards noted that the muzzle of Lektra Zephyr was dislodged during the running of this event. 

Zipping Dharma was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a fractured
right hock, a 90 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 9
ACCELL THERAPY HT5

4:58 pm
515m

Maiden Heat

Grace Intention and Dyna Saurus were slow to begin.

Milo Allen and Eight Ball collided soon after the start.  Milo Allen checked off Dyna Ukana on the first turn
and collided with Dyna Saurus.  Eight Ball checked off Grace Intention on the first turn.  Dyna Ukana
checked off Eight Ball in the back straight.  Eight Ball checked off Grace Intention in the back straight.  Dyna
Ukana checked off Grace Intention on the third turn.  

Grace Intention was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left hind
laceration, a 14 day stand down period was imposed. 

A post-race sample was taken from Crowdza Starring - winner of the event. 

Stewards issued a warning to Mr G. McWillams the representative of Eight Ball regarding his failure to
comply with dress code LRR 22.3(a)(1).  

Race 10
SECURE RACING LOGISTICS HT6

5:19 pm
515m

Maiden Heat

Leprchaun Dance was quick to begin.

Dyna Yardo and Crowdza Dancin' collided approaching the first turn.  Dyna Quark, Dyna Turner, Dyna
Yardo and Crowdza Dancin' collided on the first turn checking Crowdza Dancin'.  Dyna Turner and Dyna
Yardo collided approaching the second turn.  Invictus Coco and Crowdza Dancin' collided approaching the
second turn causing Invictus Coco to collide with Edna Betts checking Invictus Coco and Crowdza Dancin'
as a result.  Dyna Turner and Dyna Yardo collided entering the back straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Gin Lee's Dream - winner of the event.  



Race 11
GIDDY-UP (250+ RANK) HT3

5:42 pm
515m

Grade 5 Heat

Pre-race samples were taken from Zipping Hayne and Conde.

Raweenie went up with the lids at box rise.  Zipping Hayne checked off Marko Bale soon after the start. 
Adam Mandam eased on the first turn and checked off Conde.

Adam Mandam was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Stewards spoke to Mr C. Capuano, the representative of the greyhound Adam Mandam regarding the
greyhounds racing manners on the first turn. Acting under GAR 69(A)(1)stewards charged Adam
Mandam with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment.  Mr Capuano pleaded guilty to the charge,
Adam Mandam was found guilty and suspended the greyhound for 3 months (all tracks) and it was directed
that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(A)(2)(b), before any future
nomination will be accepted.




